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ABSTRACT
We develop a novel approach to approximate a specified col-
lection of marginal distributions on subsets of variables by
a globally consistent distribution on the entire collection of
variables. In general, the specified marginal distributions may
be inconsistent on overlapping subsets of variables. Our meth-
od is based on maximizing entropy over an exponential fam-
ily of graphical models, subject to divergence constraints on
small subsets of variables that enforce closeness to the spec-
ified marginals. The resulting optimization problem is con-
vex, and can be solved efficiently using a primal-dual interior-
point algorithm. Moreover, this framework leads naturally to
a solution that is a sparse graphical model.
Index Terms— Graphical models, maximum entropy prin-
ciple, model selection, inconsistent statistics
1. INTRODUCTION
Graphical models provide a powerful framework for statis-
tical signal processing. They offer a convenient representa-
tion for joint probability distributions and convey the Markov
structure in a large number of random variables compactly
[1]. A graphical model is a collection of variables defined
with respect to a graph; each vertex of the graph is associ-
ated with a random variable and the edge structure specifies
the conditional independence (Markov) properties among the
variables. In many problems, the Markov structure underly-
ing a collection of variables xV = {xv|v ∈ V } is not known
and must be learned from empirical observations of the vari-
ables. In areas of the sciences such as geophysics, medicine,
and oceanography, one often only has access to marginal em-
pirical data samples for subsets of variables xVk (Vk ⊂ V )
separately, rather than for the entire collection xV jointly. The
subsets Vk may not be mutually disjoint in general, thus lead-
ing to marginal empirical statistics that can be inconsistent on
overlapping subsets of variables.
In this paper, we develop a novel approach to approximate
a specified collection of marginal distributions on subsets of
variables by a sparse, globally consistent graphical model on
the entire collection of variables. We assume that each vari-
able is observed as part of at least one of the subsets Vk so
that ∪kVk = V . Our method is based on maximizing entropy
subject to marginal divergence constraints on small subsets
of variables. The marginal divergence constraints are con-
structed in a manner that takes into account the varying de-
grees of confidence for the different specified marginal statis-
tics. When appropriately viewed in the context of exponen-
tial families, our formulation reduces to a convex optimiza-
tion program that can be efficiently solved using a primal-dual
interior-point algorithm. If the data samples are observed on
the entire collection of variables jointly, we recover the frame-
work in [2], which deals with the case where the specified
statistics are globally consistent. We note that our framework
for model selection is also applicable when the empirical ob-
servations contain data values missing at random [3].
In Section 2, we provide a brief background on graphical
models and exponential families. We discuss our maximum-
entropy relaxation framework in Section 3. In Section 4, we
demonstrate the effectiveness of our approach in learning the
structure of simple graphical models given inconsistent statis-
tics. Our framework is applicable for both Gaussian and dis-
crete graphical model selection; however, the simulation re-
sults focus exclusively on Gaussian models with experimental
examples for discrete models deferred to a longer paper. We
conclude with a brief discussion in Section 5.
2. BACKGROUND
2.1. Graphical models and Exponential families
A graphical model [1] is a collection of random variables in-
dexed by the vertices of a graph G = (V, E); each vertex
v ∈ V corresponds to a random variable xv , and where for
any A ⊂ V , xA = {xv|v ∈ A}. The set E is some subset of(
V
2
)
, the set of all pairs of edges1. A subset S ⊂ V is said to
separate A,B ⊂ V if every path between a vertex in A and
1This notion can be generalized to include high-order edges involving
more than two variables.
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one inB passes through a vertex in S. A distribution p(xV ) is
Markov with respect to a graph G = (V, E) if for any subsets
A,B ⊂ V that are separated by some S ⊂ V , the subset of
variables xA is conditionally independent of xB given xS , i.e.
p(xA, xB |xS) = p(xA|xS) · p(xB |xS).
A distribution being Markov with respect to a graph im-
plies that it can be decomposed into local functions in a very
particular way [1]. We elaborate on this connection for expo-
nential family distributions [4]. Let X be either a continuous
or discrete sample space. We consider parametric families of
probability distributions with support X|V | defined by
pθ(x) = exp{θTφ(x)− Φ(θ)}, (1)
where φ : X|V | → Rd are the sufficient statistics, θ are the
exponential parameters, and Φ(θ) = log
∫
exp(θTφ(x))dx
is the log-partition function.2 The family is defined by the set
Θ 
{
θ ∈ Rd : Φ(θ) < ∞} ⊂ Rd of all normalizable θ. A
class of graphical models is obtained by defining the collec-
tion of statistics φ to be local functions over small subsets of
variables. Let φ = {φv(xv), v ∈ V } ∪ {φE(xE), E ∈
(
V
2
)}
define a collection of node and pairwise statistics, where each
φE(xE) (or φv(xv)) is only a function of the variables xE (or
variable xv). Specializing the Hammersley-Clifford theorem
[1] to such exponential family distributions, we have that if
pθ is Markov with respect to G = (V, E), then θ is sparse ac-
cording to G, i.e. θE = 0 for E /∈ E . The set of distributions
Θ(G) ⊂ Θ that areMarkov with respect to a graph G = (V, E)
can also be viewed as an exponential family with the reduced
set of statistics {φv(xv), v ∈ V }∪{φE(xE), E ∈ E}, and the
corresponding reduced set of exponential parameters {θv, v ∈
V } ∪ {θE , E ∈ E}.
By taking expectations of the statistics with respect to
pθ(x), we obtain the moment parameters
η = Epθ {φ(x)} . (2)
LetM denote the set of realizable moment parameters that
can be obtained under expectations with respect to some θ ∈
Θ. For a linearly independent set of statistics φ, (2) defines a
bijective map Λ : Θ → M from exponential to moment pa-
rameters, thus allowing an alternate moment parameterization
of an exponential family distribution. Distributions parame-
terized by the moment parameters are denoted by pη(x) 
pΛ−1(η)(x). The set of distributions M(G) ⊂ M that are
Markov with respect a graph G = (V, E) are parameterized by
the subset of moment parameters {ηv, v ∈ V }∪{ηE , E ∈ E}.
2.2. Entropy and Divergence
The entropy of an exponential family distribution parameter-
ized by the moment parameters is the conjugate [5] of the
log-partition function:
H(pη(x))  H(η) = min
θ∈Θ
Φ(θ)− ηT θ.
2The integral must be replaced by a sum for discrete models.
The entropy function is concave as a function of the moment
parameters. The gradient of entropy is given by the negative
of the corresponding exponential parameters:
∇ηH(η) = −Λ−1(η).
Further, the Hessian∇2ηH(η) with respect to η is given by the
negative Fisher information matrix−G(η) with respect to the
moment parameters η, where G(η) is given by:
G(η)  Epη(x)
[
(∇η log pη(x))(∇η log pη(x))T
]
.
Finally, we note that the Kullback-Leibler divergence [6] be-
tween two distributions parameterized by moment parameters
D(pη(x)‖pν(x))  D(η‖ν) is the Bregman distance induced
by the entropy function:
D(η‖ν) = [H(ν) + (η − ν)T∇νH(ν)
]−H(η).
Thus, D(η‖ν) is convex with respect to the moment parame-
ters η, keeping the moments ν fixed. The gradient and Hes-
sian are given as follows:
∇ηD(η‖ν) = Λ−1(η)− Λ−1(ν)
∇2ηD(η‖ν) = G(η).
2.3. Gaussian models as an exponential family
Let {xv|v ∈ V } be a zero-mean3 Gaussian graphical model
with a symmetric positive-definite covariance matrix P [1]. A
natural parameterization for such a model that provides a con-
nection to exponential families is in terms of the information
matrix J = P−1, so that p(xV ) ∝ exp
{− 12xTV JxV
}
. Thus,
if p(xV ) is Markov with respect to G = (V, E), then Jv,u =
Ju,v = 0 if and only if the edge {v, u} /∈ E for every pair of
vertices v, u ∈ V . Defining statistics φv(xv) = x2v,∀v ∈ V ,
and φv,u(xv, xu) = xvxu,∀{v, u} ∈
(
V
2
)
, we obtain θ and
η parameters that are respectively given by elements of the J
and P representations:
θ =
(− 12Jvv,∀v
) ∪ (−Jvu,∀{v, u}) (3)
η = (Pvv,∀v) ∪ (Pvu,∀{v, u}). (4)
A key point here is that the marginal density for a subset of
variables is determined by the corresponding subset of the
moment parameters (a principle submatrix of P ).
The entropy and divergence in Gaussian models parame-
terized by covariance matricesP,Q (i.e., moment parameters)
is given by [6]:
H(P ) = 12 (log detP + |V | log 2πe)
D(P‖Q) = 12 (tr(PQ−1)− log detPQ−1 − |V |).
The Fisher information matrix G(η) is given by Gvu,ij =
JviJuj + JvjJui, Gvu,i = JviJui, and Gv,u = 12J
2
vu, where
J = P (η)−1 [7].
3The mean vector does not play a significant role in model selection.
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2.4. Maximum entropy principle
The maximum-entropy principle [8] states that subject to lin-
ear constraints on a set of statistics, the entropy-maximizing
distribution among all distributions lies in the exponential fam-
ily based on those statistics used to define the constraints.
Consider the following restricted maximum-entropy problem
within the framework of exponential family distributions [4].
Let η be the moment parameters of an exponential family, and
let ηV and ηE represent the subset of moment parameters cor-
responding to the set of all vertices V and a set of edges E
respectively. We constrain these moments to be equal to η∗V
and η∗E (for example, these could be empirical moments):
(ME)
argmaxη∈M H(η)
s.t. ηE = η∗E , ηV = η
∗
V .
Based on the maximum-entropy principle, we can conclude
that the optimal distribution (if it exists) of this ME problem
over the entire exponential family {pΛ−1(η) : η ∈ M} =
{pθ : θ ∈ Θ} is Markov with respect to the graph (V, E).
That is, letting η˜ denote the solution of ME, we have that
η˜ ∈M(G). This suggests that entropy, when used as a maxi-
mizing objective function, favors sparse graphical models.
3. PROBLEM FORMULATION AND MAXIMUM
ENTROPY RELAXATION
Let {Vk} be a finite collection of subsets of vertices such
that ∪kVk = V . In general, the subsets {Vk} are not mu-
tually disjoint. For each Vk, we are given Nk independent,
identically distributed observations only of the variables xVk .
Hence, the overall collection of observations can be speci-
fied as {Vk, {xiVk}Nki=1}. Consider subsets Vk and Vk′ that are
not disjoint. The marginal empirical statistics of the variables
xVk∩Vk′ obtained from {xiVk}Nki=1 and {xiVk′ }
Nk′
i=1 are incon-
sistent with each other. The goal is to find a globally consis-
tent, sparse graphical model approximation that is still close
to the empirical marginal statistics obtained from the samples
{Vk, {xiVk}Nki=1}. We note that if the observations are over the
entire collection of variables jointly so that we have samples
{xiV }Ni=1, the empirical statistics are globally consistent.
3.1. Motivation
Before presenting our framework, we briefly discuss previ-
ously studied approaches to this problem based on maximiz-
ing the likelihood function [3, 9]. When the observations
are over the entire collection of variables jointly {xiV }Ni=1,
maximizing the log-likelihood leads to a convex optimization
problem and the resulting estimate is the same as that pro-
duced by the ME approach of Section 2.4. However, given
observations {Vk, {xiVk}Nki=1} the log-likelihood function
(θ) =
∑
Vk
Nk∑
i=1
log pθ(xiVk),
with pθ(xVk) being the marginal distribution over xVk , is non-
convex due to the marginalization [9]. Thus, the EM algo-
rithm [9] does not always converge to the maximum likeli-
hood estimator, but rather to other local maxima.
Our framework provides a convex model selection proce-
dure based on a relaxation of the ME approach. By virtue of
the fact that our optimization problem involves maximizing
entropy, it identifies a sparse graphical model approximation
that is globally consistent. Further, we note that the estimates
produced by our approach are parametrically consistent (i.e.,
converge to the correct underlying model parameters) in the
large-sample limit under very mild conditions.
3.2. Maximum entropy relaxation
Motivated by the maximum-entropy principle, we propose the
following relaxed maximum-entropy formulation:
(MER)
argmaxη∈M H(η)
s.t. DE(ηE¯‖η∗¯E) ≤ δE , ∀E ∈ E
Dv(ηv‖η∗v) ≤ δv, ∀v ∈ V.
Here, DE and Dv are the marginal divergences on E ∈ E
and v ∈ V respectively, the edge set E serves to specify the
constraint set, and δ = {δE , E ∈ E}∪{δv, v ∈ V } are a spec-
ified set of tolerances on marginal divergences. The moments
ηE¯ refer to the collection of moments that have support inside
edge E, and specify the moments of the marginal distribution
of variables xE ; for example, η ¯{v,u} = {ηv, ηu, ηvu}. The
moments η∗¯
E
and η∗v denote marginal empirical statistics on
edgeE and vertex v respectively. These statistics are based on
the empirical data samples {Vk, {xiVk}Nki=1}; we define them
in Section 3.3.
If the observations are over the entire collection of vari-
ables jointly {xiV }Ni=1 (leading to empirical statistics that are
globally consistent), the MER problem is feasible for all δ ≥
0 and reduces to the formulation in [2]. However, given ob-
servations {Vk, {xiVk}Nki=1} that lead to inconsistent empirical
statistics, the tolerances must be large enough so that the con-
straint set is non-empty. In this case, MER is not feasible for
all δ ≥ 0. We discuss this issue in detail in Section 3.4 where
we provide a method to choose δ in order to ensure feasibility.
When the statistics φ in the exponential family are linearly
independent, the entropy H(η) is a strictly concave function
of η. The set of realizable moments M is a convex sub-
set of Rd, and each marginal divergence DE(ηE¯‖η∗¯E) (or
Dv(ηv‖η∗v)) is a convex function of ηE¯ (or ηv) for any fixed
value of η∗¯
E
(or η∗v). Hence, this is a convex optimization
problem [10]. Thus, if the maximum entropy is obtained by
some η˜ ∈M, it is the unique solution of the MER problem.
Note that we have not imposed any restrictions on the set
of edges E , and in general, this set could even be the com-
plete set
(
V
2
)
. However, we expect that the entropy objective
would favor a sparse Markov model that lies within the con-
straint set, with the degree of sparsity obtained in the solution
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being controlled by the tolerances δ. The following theorem
precisely illuminates the model-thinning property of the MER
problem. Let Eactive ⊆ E denote the set of edge constraints
that are satisfied with equality (also called active edge con-
straints) by the solution of the MER problem.
Theorem 1 The solution of the MER problem (if it exists) is
Markov with respect to the graph (V, Eactive) defined by the
active edge constraints. (Thus, the solution is also Markov
with respect to the graph (V, E) defined by all the constraints.)
Proof: Based on the Karush-Kuhn-Tucker conditions and com-
plementary slackness [10]. See [2] for more details. 
3.3. Defining constraints
We are provided with observations {Vk, {xiVk}Nki=1}. Define
Ek 
(
Vk
2
)
to be the set of all pairwise edges correspond-
ing to Vk. Let E = ∪kEk in the MER problem, so that the
edge constraints are only defined for those edges for which
both variables are jointly observed. For each node v ∈ V ,
consider only those subsets from {Vk} that contain v. Let
Nv =
∑
k:v∈Vk Nk. We can then compute the empirical
statistic η∗v as follows:
η∗v =
∑
k:v∈Vk
∑Nk
i=1 φv((x
i
Vk
)v)
Nv
. (5)
Let φE¯(xE) be the collection of statistics that are functions of
variables inside edge E. This definition is analogous to that
of the moment parameters ηE¯ so that ηE¯ = Epθ {φE¯(xE)}.
As with the vertices, let NE =
∑
k:E∈Ek Nk. For each edge
E ∈ E , we define the empirical statistics η∗¯
E
as follows:
η∗¯E =
∑
k:E∈Ek
∑Nk
i=1 φE¯((x
i
Vk
)E)
NE
. (6)
These empirical statistics take into account every occurrence
of the variables xE together so that η∗¯E can be defined in a co-
herent manner. Based on these definitions, the inconsistency
arises in the node empirical statistics. More precisely, if a
node v belongs to edge E, then in general η∗v = (η∗¯E)v .
Consider a simple example with variables {x1, x2, x3}.
Suppose that we haveN12 observations of variables {x1, x2},
N23 observations of variables {x2, x3}, andN13 observations
of variables {x1, x3}. In defining η∗1 , we use the samples of
x1 from both the N12 observations of {x1, x2} and the N13
observations of {x1, x3}. However, in defining η∗ ¯{1,2} we only
use the N12 observations of {x1, x2}. Thus, η∗1 = (η∗ ¯{1,2})1.
We note here that when the data samples are observed
over the entire collection of variables jointly {xiV }Ni=1, we do
not have inconsistencies in the empirical statistics as defined
in (5−6) and our framework reduces to the description in [2].
Specifying tolerances: For large sample sizes, the ex-
pectations of Dv(ηv‖η∗v) and DE(ηE¯‖η∗¯E) decay as 1Nv and
3
NE
respectively [11]. The assumption here is that ηv and
ηE¯ are the (fixed) true moments, and η∗v and η∗¯E are empir-
ical averages obtained from random samples drawn accord-
ing to the true moments. The scaling factors differ because
each vertex contains one parameter, while each edge contains
three. Using this as motivation, we choose δv = γ( 1Nv )
p and
δE = γ( 3NE )
p with p < 1 to obtain a slower decay than
1
Nv
and 3NE . The parameter γ trades off between accuracy
and complexity of the MER solution with larger γ leading to
sparser graphical models. In practice, one could also employ
cross-validation methods to guide the choices of δ.
3.4. Feasibility
We solve the MER problem by using a primal-dual interior-
point algorithm as described in [2, 10]. An important first step
in this method is to ensure that the MER problem is feasible
(i.e., choose δ large enough), and to identify a strictly feasi-
ble point ηinit (one that satisfies all the inequality constraints
strictly) for use as an initial guess in the algorithm. Note that
ηinit must correspond to a globally consistent set of moments,
i.e. ηinit ∈M. When the observations are over the entire col-
lection of variables jointly {xiV }Ni=1, we can simply set ηinit
to be equal to the globally consistent empirical statistics de-
fined in (5−6). In this case, the MER problem is feasible for
all δ ≥ 0. However, given observations {Vk, {xiVk}Nki=1} that
lead to inconsistent empirical statistics, the MER problem is
not feasible for all δ ≥ 0. Therefore, we solve the following
optimization problem as a pre-processing step:
(INI)
argminη∈M(G),s≥0 s
s.t. DE(ηE¯‖η∗¯E) ≤ s( 3NE )p,∀E ∈ E
Dv(ηv‖η∗v) ≤ s( 1Nv )p,∀v ∈ V.
This problem is a modified version of a so-called basic phase-
I method [10]. Note that the optimization is over s ≥ 0 and
η ∈ M(G). Letting the optimal value of INI be s˜, we are
guaranteed that the MER problem is feasible for any γ >
s˜. Letting the optimal moments produced by solving INI be
ηinit, we can use ηinit as a feasible initial guess in solving
MER for all γ > s˜. The INI optimization problem is convex,
and can be solved efficiently using a barrier method [10].
4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We solve the MER problem using a primal-dual interior-point
algorithm [2, 10]. We employ a boot-strapping approach that
solves a sequence of tractable sub-problems and exploits the
sparsity of the Fisher information matrix in order to compute
successive primal-dual search directions efficiently (see [2]
for details). Indeed, this boot-strapping approach could also
be useful for solving the INI problem efficiently. In this sec-
tion, we present two simple Gaussian model selection exper-
iments with different data observation schemes, each leading
to inconsistent empirical statistics.
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Fig. 1. 16-node cycle experiment: Graphs of the MER solu-
tion for various values of γ.
Fig. 2. 5x5 grid experiment: Graphs of the MER solution for
various values of γ.
First, we consider samples drawn from a 16-node cyclic
Gaussian model, where the nodes are arranged in a circle and
edges connect nodes that are one step away on the circle.
The node weights are Jvv = −2θv = 1.0 for every node
v, and the edge weights are Juv = −θuv = −0.1875 for each
edge {u, v}. We generate 100 samples each for variable sub-
sets {1, . . . , 8}, {5, . . . , 12}, {9, . . . , 16}, and {1, . . . , 4} ∪
{13, . . . , 16}. Figure 1 shows the MER solution graphs for
p = 0.5 and various values of γ. Notice that as the value of
γ increases, the effect of the relaxation is stronger and fewer
edges are included in the MER solution. For γ = 6.4 the
correct underlying graph structure is recovered.
Next, we consider 500 samples drawn from a 5x5 nearest-
neighbor grid-structured model where data values are missing
with probability 0.2. That is, in every sample each variable
has a 20% chance of being unobserved, independent of the
value of the variable [3]. The node weights in the underlying
model are Jvv = −2θv = 1.0 for every node v, and the edge
weights are Juv = −θuv = −0.24 for each edge {u, v}. Fig-
ure 2 shows the MER solution graphs for p = 0.5 and various
values of γ. The underlying graph structure is recovered for
γ = 6.4 with very few spurious or missing edges.
5. DISCUSSION
We describe a framework for model selection given observa-
tions of subsets of a collection of variables separately, rather
than of the entire collection jointly. In general, the subsets are
not disjoint, thus leading to inconsistent marginal empirical
statistics on overlapping subsets of variables. Our formula-
tion maximizes entropy subject to marginal divergence con-
straints on small subsets of variables. Viewed within the class
of exponential families, the optimization problem is convex,
and leads naturally to a globally consistent, sparse graphical
model approximation to the empirical statistics. Our frame-
work is also applicable to the commonly-encountered sce-
nario in which data values within each sample are missing
at random [3].
We envision several directions for future research. Our
framework may be applicable in problems where one only has
access to empirical moments and “confidences” for these mo-
ments [12]. Finally, a detailed generalization error analysis of
our approach would be useful for choosing the parameters p
and γ in the tolerances.
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